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October 18, 2017 
Rock Eagle 4-H Center – Gas Building 
 
9:30 – 10:00 
Coffee/Donuts and Registration 
 
10:00 – 10:25 
Speakers: Lisa May Quick – Coweta County Schools and Keith Driscoll – Clayton State University 
Title: How a Brief Self-regulation Intervention can Produce Significant Math Gains 
Room:  Gas Building #1 
 
Speakers: Baily Kirk and Ha Nguyen – Georgia Southern University 
Title:  Mathematics Education Through College Algebra and Calculus 
Room: Gas Building #2 
 
Speakers: Irma Stevens and Kevin Moore – University of Georgia 
Title: The Role of Quantification and Operative Thought in a Students’ All-Encompassing 
Meaning for a Graph 
Room: Gas Building #3 
 
10:40 – 11:05 
Speakers: Pier Junor Clarke, Alesia Mickle Moldavan and Elijah Porter II – Georgia State 
University 
Title: Exploring Co-Planning and Co-Teaching Strategies in Preservice Secondary Mathematics 
Teachers’ Clinical Experiences 
Room:  Gas Building #1 
 
Speaker: Ha Nguyen and Heidi Eisenreich – Georgia Southern University  
Title: Teaching Mathematics through Social Justice:  An Exploratory Study on Preservice 
Teachers’ Learning 
Room:  Gas Building #2 
 
Speakers: Kelli Nipper and Catherine Matos – Clayton State University 
Title:  Developing Conceptual Understanding of Linear Equations Through Student Interviews 
Room:  Gas Building #3 
 
11:20 – 11:45 
Speaker: Susanna Molitoris Miller – Kennesaw State University  
Title: Teaching with Catan:  A Preliminary Report 
Room:  Gas Building #1 
 
Speakers: Heidi Eisenreich and Ha Nguyen – Georgia Southern University 
Title: Supporting Preservice Teachers to Make Sense of Fraction Strategies Using Video Clips 
Room: Gas Building #2 
 
Speakers: Catherine Matos and Kelli Nipper – Clayton State University 
Title:  Supplementing Instruction in Traditional, Hybrid, and Online Formats 
Room:  Gas Building #3 
11:45 – 1:15 
Business Meeting and Lunch 
For those who reserved by October 3rd, lunch will be served in the Gas Building #1 
 
1:30 – 1:55 
Speaker: Eryn Stehr – Georgia Southern University 
Title: Developing Consistent Meanings for Mathematical Connections, Exploration, and 
Reasoning 
Room:  Gas Building #1 
 
Speakers: William Lacefield, Sharon Augustine, and Melissa Jurkiewicz – Mercer University 
Title:  Nurturing STEM Education through Woodrow Wilson Teaching Fellowship 
Room:  Gas Building #2 
 
Speaker: Malcom Devoe Jr – Georgia State University 
Title: The Effects of Digital Game-Based Learning on Undergraduate Student Achievement 
and Motivation in a Calculus Course 




2:10 – 2:35 
Speaker: Greg Chamblee – Georgia Southern University 
Title:  Mastering edTPA: Reflections on Student Work  
Room:  Gas Building #1 
 
Speaker: Deborah Gober – Columbus State University 
Title:  Challenges and Best Practices in New Teacher Mentoring Programs 
Room:  Gas Building #2 
 
Speaker: Basil Conway IV – Columbus State University 
Title:  The Paired Placement Model’s Impact on Teacher Education 
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